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This slide deck is the Overview of the author's Master Thesis research results. It contains the research findings and conclusions.

TopSharing is a JobSharing in highly qualified and supervisory positions. In order to answer the Research Question – "What aspects influence

whether TopSharing is successful?", the author consulted the literature and conducted expert interviews with TopSharing practitioners.

Based on the research, the conclusions are the following:

- six archetype groups of topsharers with similar ages, life situations, experiences, etc., are identified and created,

- considering the structure of interviewees, three of the six archetypes are deeply analyzed (mid-young mothers, senior employees, and young

generations),

- factors and aspects that affect TopSharing are collected and summarized, as well as linked to the Archetypes,

- mutual observations and aspects emphasized by all interviewees, which show their significance for TopSharing tandem success, were

prepared. These key aspects are flexibility, complementarity/not balanced sharing, openness/reflection, sharing responsibility, values/trust,

and digital tools.
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- Contributing factors that could better influence TopSharing are digital solutions, such as ExpertSearch, Chatbot, TopSharing Community, and

the Discourse platform, but also "soft solutions" - changing a company culture towards TopSharing, better promotion within the company,

introducing agile methodology, more strategic approach, training, and protecting a tacit knowledge.

- The author also tackled the intergenerational TopSharing and the creation and retention of leaders.

This research could support the selection of suitable candidates through application and recruiting. Namely, the key aspects could better shape 

a JobAd and facilitate understanding of future and potential TopSharing job applicants, HR, and hiring managers. Therefore, a concrete JobAd

example is also presented in this Overview.

Furthermore, a brief impression of how the future of TopSharing could look is given, as well as the knowledge contribution to the latest working 

models, New Work, and Leadership topics.
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The importance
• positive effects of pandemic-related 

digitalization,
• work-life balance,
• a great deal of interest in this model.

The Research Question
What aspects influence whether TopSharing is 
successful?

The aim
• to further research and promote,
• bring some insights regarding TopSharing

current and future solutions.

Intro & RQ 1



Starting with the three questions as the essential story ingredients to capture critical perspectives, share all-important context, and make 

it relevant for the audience. Those are: Why, What, and How. 

So, Why? This work aims to further research and promote a TopSharing topic and bring insights regarding TopSharing current and future 

solutions. Over time, the number of people wondering how much time they are willing to dedicate to business and how much to the other 

spheres of life is increasing. In the 21st century, the need and wish of many worldwide are to overcome the challenge of balancing and 

dividing time between work and private interests in a targeted manner. Competition in all markets constantly grows, with new requests for 

productivity, effectiveness, and efficiency.

Besides, the need for lifelong learning is evident and necessary, and it steels more and more from someone's free time. In this 

environment, the so-called VUCA world, inner peace, and balance could contribute significantly to going with the flow and succeeding in 

all spheres. One of the most used phrases is that everybody, from a cleaning lady to a CEO, has the same amount of time daily, but it does 

not make it less accurate. A recent trend is that people are increasingly interested in organizing it in a more balanced way. That leads to 

one more buzzword, "a work-life balance," which must be often mentioned within this topic because, according to the literature, it is one of 

the main reasons people choose Job and TopSharing. A sustainable, balanced share of our available time could support both 

perspectives of our life – the quality of life and work and productivity - which will synergistically increase economic achievements.

Intro & RQ 2



What? - The importance of TopSharing

Pandemic-related digitalization has a lot of positive effects on the professional parquet, despite the difficult circumstances we all 

experienced. It brought on the surface challenges linked with changing the world of work, but also more home office possibilities and a 

mind-shift regarding the new working arrangements. One is TopSharing, which is JobSharing for highly qualified and supervisory 

positions.

No doubt, there is a great deal of interest in this north star model for various reasons. It is not just because of a work-life balance for 

employees, but it could solve many challenges that companies and employees face. Also, the motivation can be working part-time, 

starting an entrepreneurial activity or start-up, taking care of elderly family members, and similar.

How? With the support of literature research, the Thesis replies to the Research Question - ”What aspects influence whether TopSharing

is successful?”, and describes TopSharing potential and opportunities, together with aspects that could impact TopSharing’s success 

within one team or company.

Intro & RQ 3



The meaning of Job and TopSharing

TopSharing

• J.K.Kuark developed the work 
organizational model 
TopSharing as a JobSharing in 
highly qualified & supervisory 
positions.

• Following I.Krone’s (Krone-
Germann, 2020) definition, the 
term TopSharing refers to  
JobSharing in positions with a 
high-level of responsibility, 
including the management of 
co-workers.

JobSharing

The notion of JobSharing, as 
originally defined by (Olmsted, 
1977), is a voluntary working 
arrangement, in which two people 
hold responsibility for what was 
formerly one full-time position. 
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Statistical data regarding Job and TopSharing in Switzerland by the Swiss FSO (Figure 1) show that 

employees in leadership positions make around 40% in favor of men and 30% in favor of women. 

Together with some employees without managerial function, they form a decent market 

percentage of possible future topsharers. It is a question of time when the demand and supply will 

meet and create more topsharers. The discrepancy between men and women favors 

discrimination within the leadership position in companies, what is also recognized by the Swiss 

Government.

Comparing this to the relatively small percentage (Figure 2) who did JobSharing in 2021, only 9.6% 

of them, it is a matter of time before the demand and supply will meet and create more topsharers.

Literature Research 1

Source: Federal Statistical Office (BFS) 2021: Status in employment of full-time employees, JobSharing (Figure 1 – left, Figure 2 – right)

Namely, the Government took 

steps in this direction with the 

Gender Equality Strategy 2030 

(April 28, 2021), which aims to 

promote gender equality in a 

targeted manner and to promote 

equality in working life and better 

reconcile work and family life (FSO 

2021). Thus, this problem is 

recognized in politics, and the 

expectations are that the Strategy 

will be implemented and better 

conditions for mitigating the gap 

created.



Literature Research 2

Motivation (Employees & 
Employers)

Advantages & Requirements

Two employees sharing one role 
is a great solution for those 
workers who wish to improve 
their work-life balance, who need 
to reduce working hours, but 
wish to remain in a leadership 
position (Uhereczky, 2019). 

For example, positions with a 
high degree of responsibility 
would be a good candidate for 
TopSharing.

TopSharing - a practical way of 
promoting women’s leadership. 
(Watton, 2019).

Wightwich (Wightwick, 1987) claims 
that JobSharing has the potential to 
revolutionize the nature of part-time 
work and to provide security, job 
satisfaction and career prospects for 
many part-time workers.



Literature Research 3

• to keep or gain a leadership position and their private plans 
onboarded

• to dedicate some time to different projects, start-ups, or 
hobbies.

Motivation in a nutshell:
Employees

• knowledge sharing and sustainability of know-how,
• improved flexibility,
• better management of absence,
• synergetic effect that it often led to greater innovation,
• retention of talents and skills,
• more female leaders.

Employers

• change agents, 
• a robust leadership development tool,
• sustainability of know-how,
• extensive personal development and strengthened social skills,
• increased team diversity and productivity,
• effectively counter the impending shortage of managers.

Advantages

• Companies need 
many qualities to 
continue attracting, 
developing and 
retaining employees 
in future and in the 
long term.

• Besides all positive 
sides, working in 
tandem brings some 
open questions from 
the employer, 
employee, and HR.

Requirements

Is a job-sharing the Holy Grail
for employees seeking
flexibility and a top-flight job
and for employers pushing for
greater staff productivity?
(Bradley, 2015)

The following conclusions pro and contra TopSharing, 

illustrated in this Figure, are results from an analysis of the 

literature sources. The illustration is a solid basis that 

helped to additionally research through interviews what 

aspects can influence the success of TopSharing.



The reality of today's work world is an increasing expectation for 24/7 availability and responsiveness. The motivation for TopSharing from the 

employees' side can generally be described as a wish to realize their dreams, together with achieving or keeping a leadership position. Young 

employees and mothers are the leading candidates for topsharing.

This model has a good deal of interest for various reasons from the company side. The literature research shows that many Swiss companies, 

e.g., banks, state companies, international companies, and the Government, exercise this working model and have some experience in 

TopSharing. For example, two people who bring different skills, perspectives, and backpacks could be a solution for positions with a high degree 

of responsibility. That would be one of the paths to fulfill the role in a more than optimum way. Employers are motivated to have a sustainable 

knowledge-sharing environment, retain talents and skills, and better manage absences. Also, from the political point of view, a synergetic effect 

often leads to more significant innovation, and there will be more female leaders.

The advantages of TopSharing are shown in the fact that this is a decisive leadership and personal development tool where leaders take an 

essential role as change agents. It effectively counters the impending shortage of managers, and, related to that, we come to - the requirements. 

Due to rigid organizational structures, companies must maintain good leaders and competent employees (Kuark, 2003).
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Besides all the positive sides, working in tandem brings some open questions from the employer, employee, and HR. For example, recruitment 

and monitoring can be more complex for the employer on top of additional costs for another workstation, computer, or training needs. Fellow 

staff may also need clarification on reporting to two bosses (Bradley, 2015). Nevertheless, by positively embracing  JobSharing, roles could be 

flexibly designed to focus on business impact (Saunders & Bassett, 2017) and help address the range of complex roles that are now required 

(Watton, 2019).

This model could be a proper solution to various challenges, from the family caregivers' work-life balance to the companies' wishes to keep track 

of new working styles and requests for more flexibility from the employees' side. The company should not start from scratch with TopSharing. 

They can use existing knowledge and experience from similar companies or teams more experienced in this model. Anyhow, the management 

must be behind that decision. It must also fit the company culture, or a concrete plan should be developed to integrate it well. Finally, finding an 

approach that would suit all stakeholders is crucial.

In the literature conclusion, the author also summarized the pros and cons of TopSharing. Together with the interviewees' inputs, that was a solid 

basis for reaching the research question's answer and contribute to the overview of aspects that could affect TopSharing's success within the 

tandem.

All aforementioned contributes to the point that this topic will become increasingly popular and deserves attention and directions for 

implementation. 
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Methodology 1

Research design

01 0302
Data collection Data analysis

Close the loop
Literature -> Codes -> Archetypes & Aspects -> JobAd
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The research design is presented in the visualization above. The literature research helped identify the Research Question. As well, its systematic 

review and analysis became the foundation for further qualitative research through interviews, which led to the findings and conclusion.

Regarding data collection, literature findings are complemented by the results of ten expert interviews conducted through a semi-structured 

interview process. The Interview Guide (below) was prepared, and the industries covered are Swiss state companies, universities, the banking 

sector, and organizations/startups. All the interviewees have been employees with management responsibility and in touch with TopSharing. One 

person has both managing tandems and personal TopSharing experience. One person manages and leads many topsharers. In all other cases, 

they currently work in this flexible working model.

The author was delighted to gain insights from the practical point of view of the interviewees. In addition, the author was quite impressed with 

their motivation and the challenges they faced during this process.

Data analysis is based on content structuring. Also, the interviews were transcribed and coded. Its analysis supported the development of the 

Findings and presented conclusions and recommendations.

Methodology 2
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TopSharingAnyone can 
become 

Topsharer. 

Perfect tandem = 
Perfect marriage

Archetypes

JobAd

Company culture, 
agility, strategy

TopSharing platform 
/ Mentoring network

ExpertSearch

Chatbot

The main positive 
aspects

Archetype 
combinations 

Linking aspects with 
archetypes

Link aspects to the 
JobAd

A mind map of the overall findings

Get a bird’s eye view of the overall findings that influence the 
success of TopSharing.

Strategic & sustainable approach 

Protect a tacit 
knowledge. 
Promotion.

Managers' creation 
and retention



Interviews & 
Transcriptions

Coding

Archetypes

Positive aspects & 
Contextual 

Requirements

The last two finding 
groups connected 

(3&4) and the
Key aspects 

defined

JobAd

1

6

5

4

3

2

To move forward the research of aspects that influencing TopSharing in a positive way,

the author collected and elaborated findings within the following process.

Research Findings Process



Research Findings 1

It is a process that can 
be learned or at least 

improved.

TopSharing was 
the opportunity 

to become 
leaders.

Important:
• raising 

awareness
• changing  of the 

company culture
• sharing 

information 
among all 
stakeholders.

The preparation 
phase is crucial 
and future co-
sharers don’t 
need to know 

each other.

Most of the interviewees are impressed with the model and immensely thankful for this opportunity.

Interviewees:
• with TopSharing experience earlier;
• the first time working in this flexible

arrangement,
• covered the leadership position for the first time.



The interviews were conducted with experts in TopSharing topic. Most interviewees are impressed with the model and immensely thankful for 

the TopSharing opportunity to help them achieve their goals and contribute to the company, to mutual consent. However, only one interviewee 

would prefer to perform this position alone. They think it is unsuitable for their position and may need to be better accepted among colleagues, 

even though they have a fantastic experience with this model as a leader of topsherers. In that sense, it is essential to raise awareness about 

TopSharing itself, its role, and its benefits, by changing the culture in the company or department and sharing information among all 

stakeholders. Some interviewees had TopSharing experience earlier; for some, it was their first time working in this flexible arrangement, and 

exactly TopSharing was the opportunity for them to become leaders. However, everybody agreed that TopSharing is a process that can be 

learned or at least improved. Moreover, the common impression is that the preparation phase is crucial and that future co-sharers do not need 

to know each other.

The design thinking method shapes the central part of the paper, whereby conducted expert interviews and literature research helped 

creations of different archetypes corresponding to possible topsharers. The archetypes and the condition for their creation are presented in 

Table 1: TopSharer’s Archetypes (mid-young mothers, fathers, young employees, senior employees, young generations, and managers close to 

retirement). The archetypes can help us to be better informed about potential “customers” for whom TopSharing could be helpful. Considering 

the structure of interviewed persons, three of six archetypes are present in this paper and deeply analyzed. They are mid-young mothers, senior 

employees, and young generations. The archetypes are visually presented, and the aspects derived from the research findings (positive aspects 

and contextual requirements) are linked to them.

Research Findings 2



Archetypes

Interviewees

Mid-young mothers 
(<45yo)

Fathers - Family 
oriented man

Young employees 
(<40yo)

Senior employees 
(>40yo)

Young Generations 
(e.g., Z, Alpha)

Existing managers 
close to retirement

Person 1 Write here Write here Write here x

Person 2 x

Person 3 x

Person 4 x

Person 5 x

Person 6 x

Person 7 x

Person 8 x

Person 9 x

Person 10 x

Table 1: TopSharer’s Archetypes (own illustration)



Starting with the defined Archetype 1 - mid-young mothers, which corresponds to two interviewed ladies, the brief description is that they 

live in Switzerland with their husband and kid(s). They are mainly family-oriented, but career and leadership positions are also their focus. 

The main goal is to manage the family and keep track of the career and a leadership position without “harming” anyone, with less stress. 

They prefer Digital tools: OneNote, MsTeams, MS Office, email, phone, and Chat. The positive aspects of this archetype are sharing 

responsibility, becoming more tech-savvy, upskilling, and having a work-life balance. As the contextual requirements, they mentioned that 

more flexibility and openness for criticism is needed, that it is not always a proportional share, and emphasized a self-reflection, 

complementarity, etc.

Archetype 1



Visualization of Archetype 1



Archetype 2 covers senior employees, over 40yo, with grown-up kid(s) or without them, corresponding to six interviewed persons. They 

value their professional advancement and career a lot, but they also want more free time. The main goals of this Archetype are to keep track 

of their career and hold a leadership position with attaining a work-life balance. Another reason they would consider TopSharing positions is 

that they want to try new perspectives. Digital tools they prefer are OneNote, MS Office, email, phone, and face-to-face meetings. The 

positive aspects of this Archetype are having a sparing partner, improving communication skills, and gaining more experience with a mix of 

digital and classic ways of organization. Contextual requirements are flexibility again, openness, common values required, reflection, etc.

Archetype 2



Visualization of Archetype 2



Young generations (e.g., Z or Alpha) represent Archetype 3. They would like to become managers asap and simultaneously complete their 

education, lead a start-up, or want some free time. Those are also their primary goals. It corresponds to two interviewed persons. They often 

work with Archetype 2 and, in these cases, adapt to their communication and working style. With that in mind, they use the same digital 

tools as the previous Archetype 2. The positive aspects of this archetype are tacit knowledge transfer, sharing responsibility, better 

coordination, and the contextual requirements - common values required, complementarity, openness, and similar. 

Archetype 3



Visualization of Archetype 3



flexibility complementarity/
not balanced share

openness/reflection sharing 
responsibility

values/trust digital tools

JobAd

The key aspects 1

The key aspects that influence whether TopSharing is successful 
are:



The conclusion is that the key aspects (including contextual requirements) that influence whether TopSharing is successful, and that arose 

from everything mentioned above, are flexibility, complementarity/not balanced share, openness/reflection, sharing responsibility, 

values/trust, and digital tools. That led us to the JobAd, which will be further explained in more detail.

All interviewees emphasized these aspects' significance in the tandem's success.

Comparing these findings with the literature, we could see the links. Namely, looking at the Pros & Cons of TopSharing overview, we can see 

that these aspects in different forms run through the columns. The research findings show a collection of them summarized in six defined 

aspects, confirmed through the interviews, and linked to the JobAd. 

The key aspects 2



Explanation of the aspects 1

Flexibility/agility

If it would be necessary to choose 
one aspect that could explain and 
define successful TopSharing
tandem, it would be flexibility or 
agility. 

01 0302
Values/Trust

The next would be the values, which 
ought to be exact or at least similar, 
and the trust is immensely important. 

Openness/Reflection

A willingness to reflect and discuss it 
further.
Openness for criticism and 
transparency, should be exercised.



Here is a brief explanation of the aspects. All the aspects are connected and create a flow of concrete skills and characteristics that 

a successful topsharer should possess or develop. If there is a will and a common aim in tandem, together with self-improvement, 

this model can succeed in most cases.

1. Flexibility - If it were necessary to choose one aspect that could affect the success of a TopSharing tandem, it would be 

flexibility or agility. 

2. Values/Trust - The next would be the values, which ought to be the same or at least similar, and trust is vital. 

3. Openness/Reflection - A vanity should be overcome, and co-sharers should be willing to listen to their partner, reflect on it, 

and discuss it further. Self-reflection is a particular skill and a resource for potential solutions in different areas. Moreover, 

openness for criticism and openness in general, as well as transparency, should be exercised by both topsharers.

Explanation of the aspects 2



Explanation of the aspects 3

Complementarity/
Not balanced share

Not balanced share, but it’s 
significant to be fair.
The skills should be complementary, 
but the goals and values the same.

04 0605
Sharing responsibility

Sharing responsibility is one of the 
main benefits of TopSharing. 

Digital Tools

Digital tools contribute immensely. 

The dino is here because it is crucial 
not to be a dinosaur – they died out 
because they did not adapt.

07
JobAd

JobAd could be improved by adding 
the aspects, TopSharing declarations 
and statements to the content. 



4. Complementary/Not balanced share - It cannot be expected that the share of responsibilities will always be balanced. Nevertheless, 

even then, it is significant to be fair to ensure positive feelings and energy between topsharers in the long run. The skills should be 

complementary, but the goals and values should be the same. Moreover, one interviewee mentioned the importance of project 

management skills. Besides, coaching in some organizational methodology would be good before taking the TopSharing position.

5. Sharing responsibility is one of the main benefits of TopSharing. Today's organizations are driven to squeeze the maximum out of their 

resources, and the expectation for 24/7 availability is increasing. Therefore, TopSharing, with its sharing responsibility aspect, is an 

excellent solution for this challenge.

6. What also contributes a lot are digital tools. Especially after the pandemic, it has become a rule, and anybody who cannot or does not 

want to adapt is lost. Besides, digital tools bring many benefits to tandem's work organization and facilitate their personal project 

management and communication. 

7. This collection of aspects leads us to their importance to JobAd. The publishing vacancy instrument could be improved by adding these 

aspects or/and TopSharing declarations and statements to the content. 

Explanation of the aspects 4



Testimonials 1

“It is very important to be aware that you have to be very flexible in your mind, very flexible with your time.”

“As a leader, you are often very lonely. It is very helpful to have someone equal, to share the responsibility, 
discuss and reflect on situations.”

“Digital tools are the most important thing ever! One Note is our bible!” 

For the JobAd – “I would write that it needs to be flexible”.



Testimonials 2
Getting back to the interviews, all aspects can be described in the following quotes of the interviewees:

Flexibility – “It is very important to be aware that you have to be very flexible in your mind, very flexible with your time.”

Complementarity/(not)balanced share – “We do have complementary skills. That was why I chose her as well”, “Also you are giving sometimes more. It's 
not always in a balanced share. So, you have peers where you must be generous too.”

Open for criticism/reflective – “You have peers where you have to be very open for criticism when you have a different opinion.”, “It is important to be 
willing to reflect yourself, having good capacity on those reflection, communication, a good contact to your own feelings, knowing why you react in 
some way, knowing very well your own personality, and having also experiences in different situations. Because working in tandem has much more 

challenges in this kind of interpersonal contact.”

Sharing responsibility – “That is very helpful to have someone, equal, to share the responsibility and with whome you really can discuss and reflect 
situations. I think really, as a leader, you are often very lonely.”

Values/trust – “We have similar values, very different experiences. And I think this combination is quite good one.”

Digital tools – “We use eMails, Onenote, Chat, Voicemails. They are the most important thing ever! One Note is our bible.”

JobAd – “I would write that it needs to be flexible.”, “TopSharing is still too little known and new. Talk about it and make it better known. Advertise the 
positions in the same way.”, “We are looking for a leader from 60% to 100% and it could be a TopSharing opportunity.”



Conclusion & Recommendations 1

The main
positive aspects

Perfect tandem is like a 
perfect marriage

“TopSharing is not for 
everybody, but anyone can 
become topsharer”

Archetypes combinations & 
motivation



Get a bird’s eye view of the positive aspects that influence success in TopSharing. First, it is vital to create conditions for a more sustainable 

work-life balance and knowledge retention. Besides, as one of the interviewees with over 15 years of Topharing experience said, “TopSharing is 

not for everybody, but anyone can become a topsharer.” As a result of the research and interviews conducted, the author would add:

- if they work with a common aim in mind, trust and support each other by sharing responsibility,

- keep a picture of the successful functioning of the tandem,

- sharing the same values but having complementary skillset,

- are flexible and do not measure if it is fair sharing in every moment, 

- are constantly reflective and open to criticism, 

- use more digital tools,

- pitch the TopSharing aspects in a JobAd.

Perfect tandem is like a perfect marriage (which probably does not exist), but with a detailed plan and positively embracing TopSharing, it can 

become almost perfect. If both topsharers want success in their tandem, they should try to gain the best from pooled resources and skills. Future 

topsharars should also know that good preparation is a step forward in this model. However, if they want the success of their tandem, they should 

focus on developing skills that support the aspects presented in this paper. 

Conclusion & Recommendations 2



Archetypes combinations and motivation - Archetype 1 is the most thankful for the opportunity to work in TopSharing model. Mid and young 

mothers recognize the importance of this working arrangement for their future careers and balancing the requirements of the family and a 

household. The most challenging for “convincing” to work in TopSharing is Archetype 2 because their motivation is the lowest. First, they 

mainly have grown-up children or no kids. For many, that is their last position, or they have enough time, capacity, experience, and knowledge 

to obtain it alone. Second, sometimes, they find a position where they do not need to engage at their total capacity. Finally, in Archetype 3, 

young leaders appreciate this opportunity as a chance to step into the leadership world at a young age.

A combination of Archetypes 2 and 3 is among the most useful for companies. The main goal of this tandem combination is to exchange the 

senior manager experience on the one hand and the digital and new working trends knowledge from juniors on the other. The literature also 

agrees that tacit and leaders learning from one another is essential (Watton, 2019). A combination of Archetypes 1 and 1 is the most useful for 

themselves, and a combination of 2 and 2 can be considered equally important to both tandem and a company. 

Those combinations could be a reasonable basis for further research about correlations and possible good combinations of archetypes and 

developing others mentioned in the Table of Archetypes. 

Conclusion & Recommendations 3



Conclusion & Recommendations 4

Company culture, agility, new 
working methods, strategy

Protect tacit knowledge. 
Promotion.

Mentoring network
ExpertSearch tool. Chatbot. 
TopSharing Community. 
Discourse.

Creation and retention of 
leaders



Further, future topsharers and their superiors should carefully interpret the aspects. They should perceive the whole picture and a tandem 

combination. Sometimes positive aspects in one tandem can have a negative impact. For example, if somebody is more IT skilled and another is 

not, or if somebody is full of harmony, it could be a challenge for another co-sharer. It becomes an advantage if they see it as complementarity. If 

it creates work obstacles, it is a possible clash point. If both topsharers want the success of their tandem, they should try to gain the best from 

pooled resources and a skills package. The focus should be on the positive aspects influencing TopSharing, not on competition between 

themselves. 

Additionally, a recommendation for companies is to use existing research to gain more insights into new working methods, build up the agile 

mindset, and transform the company culture toward TopSharing. People usually need to learn how this model functions, so establishing a 

mentoring network is practical, as one of the interviewees mentioned and emphasized its usefulness. With this network, it is possible to approach 

colleagues from the TopSharing list who are ready to support others. Going a step further, the author would propose that the mentoring model 

become an ExpertSearch tool. This tool would consist of necessary info about topsharers, enable quickly reaching out to any mentor from the list, 

and send them a direct message. Also, in an advanced stage, it would be great to have a Chatbot, which will be linked to their chat system, and 

everybody from the mentors’ group can see the group chat messages of potential topsherers and reply to them (such as a customer support 

model to be applied on TopSharing). Also, creating the TopSharing Community and the Discourse platform is a great way to exchange knowledge 

and interact with the TopSharing Community.

Conclusion & Recommendations 5



Protect tacit knowledge and promotion - This is also linked to knowledge management, promotion, and a knowledge retention 

strategy, to protect tacit knowledge and convert it from accessible data to reusable information. On the other hand, promotion should 

go toward a top-down approach, preparing TopSharing packages and organizing training sessions and various events, publishing on 

the Community page, or sending newsletters to their members.

Creation and retention of leaders - TopSharing could be an excellent solution to solve one of the significant challenges in the future 

– losing qualified management-skilled employees. If companies lose mothers, older, or people who have been in the company for a 

long time and want some changes, young people do not have experience and will stay alone. 

The conclusion is that more jobs should be open for this flexible working arrangement, a clear strategy should be prepared, and job 

advertisements published. The JobAd recommendations presented in this paper can contribute to that.

Conclusion & Recommendations 6



TopSharing JobAd 1

• The last piece in the TopSharing puzzle,

• Should consist the key aspects,

• Company's TopSharing webpage.



The last piece in this TopSharing puzzle is a JobAd and the author’s willingness to facilitate a process of its understanding for all stakeholders 

- future and potential TopSharing job applicants, HR, and hiring managers.

The final recommendation is that a TopSharing JobAd uses the key aspects that a tandem should be ready to follow or develop as a pitch for 

the TopSharing model within the vacancies. Therefore, one section of a JobAd should be titled “TopSharing requirements” or “Soft skills 

requirements for a TopSharing tandem” so that the general audience can more easily understand. However, this section should not be 

burdened with too many details, and it is pretty significant to strike a balance between oversimplified and over-detailed content. It could also 

be presented as Nota Bene or affirmation/declaration about the openness for TopSharing.

Finally, the webpage on the company’s site should be created and added to the JobAd. On that page, all those aspects could be explained, 

as well as the whole philosophy of TopSharing from a company’s perspective.

Here is an example of a proposed JobAd. Nota bene: this amount of space for the TopSharing requirements is only taken for the visibility 

reasons of the Visualization.
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Ancient Rome example

Even then, the form of TopSharing 
existed, but will it be so important 
also in the future?

01 0302
Importance of a work-
life balance

Recent Swiss examples 

TopSharing is the 
newest marketplace 
(r)evolution

One of the north stars of flexible 
working arrangements

“The greatest danger in times of turbulence is not turbulence 
itself, but to act with yesterday’s logic.” - Peter Drucker



A form of TopSharing existed already in the ancient times (Sally, 2002), but will it be so important in the future, as well?

Besides, with a few not so nice examples from Swiss society, we could see the growing importance of a work-life balance. Considering 

the recent suicides of top executives in Switzerland, such as the chief executive of Julius Baer, the Swiss private bank, Visana

Insurance president, former chief executive of Zurich Insurance, or CEO of Swisscom, without going into details and reasons for their 

decision, can be assumed that stress and unbalanced life contributed to that. Have we learned something from that, as a society and 

an individual (remains to be seen)?

After detailed analysis, the conclusion is that a TopSharing is the newest marketplace (r)evolution, as mentioned in the article of 

Uhereczky (2019). The author added “r” in brackets because it seems to be more evolution than revolution but could have a sudden 

breakthrough as a consequence of the pandemic. Considering TopSharing, as a north star of flexible working arrangements, we should 

have Peter Drucker’s words in mind: “the greatest danger in times of turbulence is not turbulence itself, but to act with yesterday’s 

logic”.

The Future of TopSharing 2



This Master Thesis serves as further research and promotion of the TopSharing topic. Further, this Master Thesis overview of the

results aims to contribute knowledge to the latest working models, New Work, and Leadership topics, especially current and future

solutions for TopSharing at the intersection organization of work.

Companies, institutes, associations, state administration, universities, and schools could use these results to innovate working

arrangements, consider the best tandems’ fits, and use all benefits of complementary and synergetic potentials of TopSharing.

Finally, this paper intends to provide a basis for additional research in this direction. The research results could be shared with all 

parties involved, such as experts who contributed to the expert interviews, respective institutes, associations, and organizations. 

Moreover, the Swiss model could be considered for implementation in other countries.

Contribution



Thank you
Tijana Ljiljanic 
ljiljanic.tijana@gmail.com 47
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